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Zizina otis (Fabricius, 1787) Becomes
Establisbed on Oahu, Hawaii
(Lepidoptera: Lycaenidae: Polyommatinae)
James F. Snyder', Andrew D. Warren 2. 3, Daniel Rubinoff 4 and George T. Austin2
14952 Mana Pl., Honolulu, Hawaii 96816-4010
2McGuire Center for Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida, EO.
Box 112710, Gainesville, Florida 32611-2710; andy@butterfliesofamerica.com
"M useo de Zoologia "Alfonso L. Herrera ", Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico, Apdo.
Postal 70-399, Mexico 04510 D.F., Mexico
4310 Gilmore Hall, Dept of Plant and Environmental Prot ection Sciences, University of Hawaii, 3050 Maile Way,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822-2231

The Hawaiian Islands are home to just
two species of endemic butterflies
(Ud a ra blackburni (T u ely, 1878 ),
Lycaenidae;
Vanessa
tameam ea
Escholtz , 1821, Nymphalidae ), but a
number of species have become naturalized in the archipelago, as detailed by
Riotte and Uchida (19 79 ; also see
Jamieson and Denny 2001 ). Some of
these non-native species were intentionally introduced in hopes of controlling
the s pr ea d of Lantana , including
Strymon bazochii bazochii (Goda r t ,
[1824]) and Tmolus echion (Lin naeus,
1767 ) (see Riotte & Uchida 1979), but
most of them arrived accidentally
through human activities. In the past
decad e, Phoebis agarithe agarithe
(Boisdu va l, 1836) became established
on Maui, Hawaii and Oahu (Sny der
pers. obs . 2004-2008, Snyder and
Kumon 2005, Davenport 2006) . Herein,
we provide details on another
introduced species of butterfly, new to
Hawaii and the United States of
America, which was detected on Oahu
earlier this spr ing.
On March 15th, 2008, shortly before
noon and under sunny but windy
conditions, the senior author (Snyder)
encountered a mating pair of an
unfamiliar blue butterfly in a grass field
adjacent to Kapahulu Blvd. and between
the Waikiki Library and Ala Wai Golf
Course, in Waikiki , Honolulu, Oahu ,
Hawaii. The pair was observed and
photographed for about ten minutes
(Fig. 1), and the female was followed for
another five minutes after they
Volume 50, Number 1

separated (Fig. 2). Being familiar with
the butterfly fauna of Hawaii (Snyder
and Kumon 2005 ), Snyder suspected a
possible new species for the island and
archipelago, and sent his images to
Mike Stangeland and Kim Davis (a n d
others ) that same evening. They
subsequently forwarded his message to
the second author (Wa r r e n) . Upon
reading news of the unfamiliar blues
early on March 16th, Warren
immediately wrote Snyder for more
information, and alerted Rubinoff of the
presence of an unfamiliar polyommatine
in Honolulu, urging him to investigate
the site. Meanwhile , Snyder had
communicated with Takashi Kumon,
who suggested that the blue was Zizina
otis (Fa b r iciu s , 1787 ), commonly
known as the Lesser Grass Blue (e.g.,
Corbet & Pendlebury 1956).
Later on March 16th, Snyder returned
to the same location (at about the same
time of day and under similarly sunny
and windy conditions ), located and
photographed a female for about five
minutes (F ig. 3 ). On March 18th,
Rubinoff searched the site for blues,
under sunny but typically windy
condi tions , and found several
individuals flying over a mowed lawn
containing Mimosa pudica
L.
(Fa b acea e). One male was found
crawling on M. pudica . He secured
three males as voucher specimens, two
of which are shown in Figs. 7-10. DNA
from legs of each of these specimens has
been preserved for a future study.

On a return visit to the site on March
22nd, between about 10:00 and 12:00
hrs. local time (sunny skies, brisk trade
winds ), Snyder encountered eight
males (e.g., Fig. 4) and three females of
the blue, and their behavior was noted.
Adults flew in an erratic manner near
ground level, and once alighting, would
often crawl down into vegetation. One
female was observed on a Mimosa
flower (F ig . 5 ), and another was
observed while ovipositing on and near
Mimosa pudica (Fig. 6). An additional
trip to the site on March 29th yielded 5
males. These were followed until the
clouds obscured the sun, and no further
butterfly activity was noted.
The genus Zizina Chapman, 1910 was
recently revised by Yago et al. (2008)
who considered molecular (mt DNA)
and morphological characters. They
recognized three species in the genus,
Z. oxleyi (C. Felder & R. Felder, 1865)
[endemic to New Zealand], Z. emelina
(de l'Orza, 1867) [occurring in Japan
(except the Ryukus), South Korea, SW
China and northern Myanmar] and Z.
otis, which is widely distributed in
China, Japan (Ryu ku Islands), Taiwan,
Indochina, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka,
Andaman
Islands ,
Philippines,
Palawan, Mariana Islands, Malay
Peninsula, Borneo , Sumatra, the
Indonesian Archipelago, New Guinea,
Micronesia, Melanesia, Polynesia,
Australia, New Zealand, Africa,
Madagascar, and Mauritius. Yago et al.
(2008) considered Z. otis to be a
Continued on pp. 6
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Figures 1-6. Adults of Z iz in a otis fro m
Waikiki, H on olulu , Oahu, H awa ii, observed
between Marc h 15th a n d 22 n d, 2008;
photogr a ph s by J ames F. Sny der. 1 ) Ma t ing
pair representing first individ uals observed,
15 March 2008; 2 ) same female from figure
one, 15 March 2008 ; 3)Cover photo: female
observed on 16 March 2008 ; 4 ) basking male
observed on 22 March 2008 ; 5 ) female on
flower of Mimosa pudica, the ap parent larval
foodplant , 22 March 2008 ; 6 ) female
ovipositing on (or near?) Mimosa pudica, 22
March 2008. Figures 7-11. Males of Zizina
ot is collected at Waikiki , H onolu lu , Oahu ,
H a wa ii , on 18 March 2008, by Dan iel
Ru binoff; photographs by Andrew D. Warren.
Weakly spotted male in 7 ) dor sa l and 8 )
ventral views ; boldly spotted male in 9 ) dor sal
and 10 ) ventral views ; 11 ) genitalia of boldly
spotted male in left lateral view (Geor ge T.
Austin ).

Zizina otis in Hawaii: A new species for the US
Volume 50 , Number 1
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polytypic species with multipl e
(including undescribed) subspecies, but
did not elaborate on the distribution or
identification of these , and n o
subspecies-level
sy n on y m y
was
provided.
Detailed examination of the available
photos and specim ens of Zi zina from
Hawaii, in comparison with ser ies of
Zi zina otis from throughout its range
(h ou se d in the McGuire Center fo r
Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, Gainesville, FL) suggest that the Hawaiian
species is Z. otis otis, as defined by Yago
et al. (2008), who apparently consider
Z. otis lampa (Cor be t, 1940), to be a
junior synonym of Z. o. otis (following
Seki et al. 1991 ). However, a few words
of caution regarding this determination
seem warranted. As noted by Yago et al.
(2008), Zi zina species are "difficult to
classify on morphology alone ," and
"morphological differences of the male
genitalia , which a r e frequentl y
important as taxonomic characters, are
not helpful in the genus. " Figures of the
male genitalia of Z. otis, in varying
degrees of detail, were presented by
Corbet and Pendlebury (1956 ),
Stempffer (1967), Eliot (1973) and Yago
et al. (2008) . Genitalia of one of th e
Hawaiian males are illustrated in Fi g.
11 . Although the se bear a general
resemblance to the aforementioned
illustrations , th ere
are
slight
differences, especially in the shape of the
valva, and for now male genitalia must
be considered inconclusive for the
subspecific determination of Hawaiian

Z. otis .
Hawaiian adults of Z. otis examined to
date resemble Z. otis otis (sens u Yago
et al. 2008 ) more clo sely than Z. oti s
labradu s (G od a r t , [18 24]), th e
subspecies of Z. otis distributed from
Melanesia to French Polynesia, which
has been considered vagile and suited
for over -sea dispersal (G ib b s 1980 ).
These similarities include the expanded
black dorsal coloration at the forewing
and hindwing apex of males, reduced
marginal sca ling on t he ventral wing
surfaces, and in having black ventral
spots ringed with pale haloes, not
6

usually seen in Z . o. labradus. Based
on this , we believe the presence of Z.
otis in Hawaii is most likely the result
of a human-assisted introduction, and
not due to natural dispersal. This is
apparently not the first time Z. otis otis
has been introduced into new regions
through human movements, as Larsen
(1989) regards the presence of Z . otis
in the Siwa Oasis in western Egypt to
possibly be the result of such an
introduction (a lso see Yago et aI. 2008).
As noted by Snyder and Rubinoff (pers.
obs. 2008) during visits to the site at
Waikiki, ad ults of Z. otis appear to be
utilizing Mimosa pudica as the larval
food plant, and adults were found only
in clo se association with this plant.
This plant, commonly known as
sensitive plant, has been reported as a
larval foodplant for Z. otis on the Malay
Peninsula (Corbet & Pendlebury 1956).
Mimosa pudica is native to South
America , and was first reported in
Hawaii on Oahu in 1864 or 1865. It is
now known to occur on Kauai , Oahu,
Lanai, Maui , and Hawaii , and is
common in lawns roadsides and
pastures (Motooka et al. 2003 ). Thus,
we would not be surprised to see Z. otis
expand its range on Oahu and to other
Hawaiian Islands.
As su m m ar iz ed by Riotte and Uchida
(19 79) , th e hi story of recent
colonization of butterfly species in the
Hawaiian Islands can largely be traced
to airplane introductions from the west
(mostl y from Okinawa and Guam) and
east (p r e s u m a b ly from southern
California), or introductions resulting
from boat traffic . Other species first
recorded in Hawaii in the Honolulu area
on Oahu , and th erefore presumably
introduced at Hickam Air Force Ba se ,
Honolulu International Airport, or the
Port of Honolulu (a maj or port for
international boat traffic ) include
Erionota thrax (Lin ria e u s , 1767 ),
Hylephila phyleus phyleus (Drury,
1773), Papilio xuthus Linnaeus, 1767,
Agraulis vanillae incarnata (N. Riley,
1926 ) and Brephidium exilis ex ili s
(Boisd u va l, 1852 ). Thus , with the
addition of Zi zina otis, three of these
recent introductions arrived from North

America, and three from southeast Asia.
We plan a detailed genetic study to
determine the provenance of the Zizina
population now apparently established
on Oahu.
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Unusual Butterfly Sightings in Northwest
Louisiana in 11)07
Gary Noel Ross
6095 Stratford Ave, Baton Rouge, LA 70808 GNR-butterfly-evangelist@;uno.com
Late summer and autumn are the times
when populations of many North
American butterfly species peak and
individual butterflies begin moving
about in earnest. Some species like the
cloudless sulphur (Phoebis sennae ),
painted lady (Vanessa cardui ), and the
iconic monarch (Danaus plexippus)
often engage in large population
movements to environments that lack
severe winter cold. On the other hand,
some subt r opical and tropical species
(a s well as an assortment of other
invertebrates) are noted to venture
northward into more temperate venues
by taking advantage of prevailing
southerly winds. The Mexican yellow
(E u rem a mexicana ), for instance, has
been documented as far north as
Manitoba, Canada. (Now that is some
traveling!) These exotics, however, are
normally prevented from establishing
viable and sustainable populations by
subfreezing winter temperatures. And
because these non-colonists die instead
of returning to their southern breeding
grounds, the butterflies are codified as
vagrants ,
strays,
emigrants/
immigrants-not true migrants, as is
the case with the monarch.
Louisiana shares its western border
with Texas. In addition , the
northwestern sector of the state often
experiences strong air currents from
the southwest during the months of
autumn. These conditions predispose
this region of "T h e Bayou State " for
visitations from winged invertebrates
such as butterflies whose homes are
farther to the sou t h wes t . Consider :
when researching to upgrade the
original Louisiana list of butterflies
published by Lambremont (1954) , I
became aware of a private collection
made in the late 1950s from
northwestern Louisiana (Shr evepor t/
Bossier City area) that contained
Volume 50, Number 1

several species previously unrecorded
or considered rare in Louisiana, but
common residents in the Rio Grande
Valley of south Texas and points south
(see Ross and Lambremont 1963,
Lambremont and Ross 1965 ).

Louisiana; all species, however, are still
considered non-colonizing immigrants
from established populations in tropical
Texas and/or northern Mexico. Records
were published in the "2006 Season
Summary" of the NEWS (see Tuttle
During the subsequent four plus 2007 ).
decades most butterfly enthusiasts in These unique sightings sparked a cadre
Louisiana concentrated their efforts in of butterfly watchers and gardeners
the more heavily populated sectors of residing in the Shreveport-Bossier City
the south. But near the cusp of the new area to spend more time in the field,
millennium, that changed . Three particularly during the months of
parishes ( = counties) in the extreme autumn. The efforts have paid off. For
northwest corner of Louisiana began to example, between October and
receive attention. These were: Caddo December of 2007 , the following
(Sh r eve por t , major city ), Bossier unusual records were logged from
(Bossier City, major city ), and Bossier or Caddo parishes, or both:
Claiborne (H om er, major city)-all Mexican yellow (E u rem a mexicana ),
heavily invested in agriculture and orange-barred sulphur, Reakirt's blue
forestry. I think explanations for this (E ch in arg u s isola ), mallow scrubresurgence in interest can be credited hairstreak tStrymon. istapa) (new state
to: (1) the public's heightening interest record from both Bossier and Caddo
in programs of the North American parishes), Texan crescent (Phyciodes
Butterfly
Association
(NABA) , texana texanai, common mestra (Mestra
specifically gardening programs and a amymone ), queen (Danaus gillipus ),
formal butterfly count in the white-striped longtail, and Dorantes
Shreveport/Bossier City area in 2001; longtail (Urbanus dorantes). Tellingly,
(2) the expanding amount of data most of these records were on days
regarding butterflies and their experiencing strong southwest winds.
distributions available on the Internet; [During this same period, a white(3) the establishment of an annual striped longtail was identified during an
butterfly festival in Haynesville official NABA count in the Kisatchie
(Claiborne Parish), now advertised as National Forest in Natchitoches Parish.
' "The Butterfly Capital of Louisiana." As mentioned previously, this species
Then during the autumn months of was first recorded in 2006 from Vernon
2006, three observers noted a lyside Parish,
immediately
south
of
sulphur (Kricogonia lyside ) in Bossier Natchitoches . Additionally, several
Parish, two marine blues (L ep tot es bordered patches (Chlosy ne lacinia ),
marina ) and a large orange sulphur while still unknown from Louisiana,
(Phoebis agarithe ) in Caddo Parish, and were identified north of Bossier and
a white-striped longtail (Ch ioid es Caddo in extreme western Arkansas,
albofasciatus ) in Vernon Parish (three i.e ., Hempstead, Newton, and Polk
parishes south of Caddo ). The lyside counties.]
sulphur, marine blue, and white-striped Interpretations for this recent rash of
longtail constituted new state records sightings
remain
conjectural.
whereas the large orange sulphur was
Continued on pp . 15
recorded previously only from south
7
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1) Carystus undescribed species, Madre de Dios, Peru . 2) Carystus undescribed species, same individual as Fig. 1. 3) Rio
Tambopata, Madre de Dios Peru , near the site where the undescribed Carystus was photographed. 4) Alera manu, Madre
de Dios, Peru. All photos: Richard B. Cech.

A Mexican Beauty: Callophrys estella

MEX ICO: CHIHUAHUA: Madera, VI-1966, T. Escalante. Phot o copyright Andrew D. Wa r ren See article pp. 12
8
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An Undescribed Species of Carystus
(Hesperiidae) occurs in Peru
R ichard B. Cech ', George T. Austin", and Andrew D. Warren 2•3
315 West 23rd Street, Apt. MA , New York, New York 10011 1
McGuire Center for Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, Florida Museum of Natural Hi story, Univ ersity of Florida, P.O. Box
112710, Gain esville, Florida 3261]2
Mu seo de Zoologia "Alfonso L. Herr era", Departamento de Biologia Evolutiva, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad
Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico, Apdo. Postal 70-399, Mexico, D.F. 04510, Mexico"
The neotropics harbors numerous
newly described butterflies, including
species of skippers (Hesperiidae). These
may be relatively obvious (e.g., Austin
1995, Austin et al. 1997) or more
cryptic requiring careful comparisons
of wings and genitalia (e.g., Austin and
Mielke 1997, 2000 ) or information on
early stages and DNA (e.g ., Hebert et
al. 2004, Burns and Janzen 2005 ). The
genus Carystus Hubner, [1819]
(Hesper iidae) is no exception with two
new species recently described from
Rondonia, Brazil (Au st in and Mielke
2007 ). The eleven species of this
distinctly marked genus (Mielke 2005,
Austin and Mielke 2007 ), occurring
from Mexico to Argentina (H aywa r d
1950, Evans 1955, Warren 2000 ), are
often rarely encountered (Aust in and
Mielke 2007 ).
At midday on 3 September 2006, the
senior author photographed a male
Carystus at Malinowski Checkpoint, Rio
Tambopata, Reservada de TambopataCandamo, Madre de Dios, Peru, that
resembles no described species (F igs. 1,
2, pp . 8). The habitat where the
Carystus was photographed is varzea
forest adjacent to Rio Tambopata (Fig.
3). A small flowering tree (u ndoubt edly
a species of Inga, Mimosaceae; see Figs.
1, 2, 4) occurs intermittently along the
river bank. Its flowers attract a large
variety of butterflies, among them the
Carystus and Alera manu (Hesper iidae:
Hesperiinae ) (F ig . 4), recently
described by Mielke and Casagrande
(2004 ). Both hesperiids were very wary,
stopping to feed before quickly
disappearing.

Volume 50, Number 1

The ventral surface of the undescribed
Carystus is largely white marked with
black veins on the hindwing and
towards the apex of the forewing. The
outer margin of the hindwing is
narrowly black . The forewing has a
broadly black apex and a narrowly
black costa. On the ventral forewing,
there is a white macule at the base of
the costa and prominent white midcostal streak just caudad of the black
margin. The forewing has a visible oval
macule near the distal end of the discal
cell, a round subapical macule in cell RsMl' a yet smaller one in cell R4-Rs' and
a parallelogram-shaped discal macule in
cell Ma-CuAj • All four of these macules
appear to be translucent. The proximal
costa of the dorsal forewing is pale
orange. The visible fringes are black
except caudad of vein CuA 2 on the
forewing. The visible portion of the
dorsal thorax is black with pale yellow
near the base of the forewing. The head
is black with white macules around a
red eye; the pal pi appear white in front.
Four described species of Carystus have
red eyes (Evans 1955): Carystus ploetzi
Mielke & Casagrande, 2002; Carystus
junior Evans, 1955; Carystus phorcus
(Cr a m er, 1777 ); and apparently
Carystus diores (P lotz, 1882 ). Of these,
C. ploetzi and C. junior have uniformly
colored hindwings , but this wing is
grayish blue (see figures of C. ploetzi in
Mielke and Casagrande 2002 and
Austin and Mielke 2007 ). Neither
species has a white streak near the
costa of the forewing (Evans 1955 ). The
male of Carystus jolus (St oll , 1782 ),
with brown eyes, also has prominently
white palpi, but has a largely dull pale

yellowish gray ventral hindwing with
an irregular dark margin that
broadens caudad (e.g., see figure in
Lewis 1973), no orange at the base of
the costa of the dorsal forewing, and
dull olive-orange (r a t h e r than pale
yellow ) on the dorsal thorax . The
photographed individual, therefore,
resembles no known species and it is
concluded that an undescribed Carystus
lives in the tropical forests of
southeastern Peru.
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Membership Update•••
Julian Donahue
This update includes all changes Day, Richard: 6382 Charleston Road,
Alma, IL 62807-2026.
received by 10 April 2008.
Durbin, James 0.: 1460 Douglas
"Lost" Members"
Court, Marion, IA 52302-2308.
Dziedzic,
Brenda (Ms.): 1263
(p u blications returned: "t emporarily
Springer
Street,
Westland, MI 48186away," "m oved," "left no address," or
3721.
"add ressee unknown "):
Gardiner, Brandon: [address omitted
Slobodan Davkov (Repu b lic of
by request]
Macedonia)
Garriock, Shay (Mr.): 157 Reeves
Additions/Corrections to entries made Road, Pittsboro, NC 27312-6365.
Goldenetz, Jolie Amber (Ms.) : P.O.
in2006 Membership Directory
Box 4138, Mississippi State, MS 39762Babson, Jeffery:
fir st name 4138.
misspelled in Directory
Good, Art: 6935 Broadview Road,
Rusch-Fischer, Karen: new ZIP code is Seven Hills, OH 44131-4002.
85392-5475
Grinnell, Marc L.: 1225 San Rafael
Drive, Petaluma, CA 94954-5369.
New and Reinstated Members:
Grosz, Katelyn: [address omitted by
m embers who have join ed /r en ew ed / request]
been found /or rescinded their request Hicks, Tyler Leon: 411 East Georgia
to be omitted sin ce publication of the Avenue, Gunnison, CO 81230-2001.
2006 M emb ersh ip Directory (n ot Huff, Thomas R.: [address omitted by
included in the 2006 M embership request]
Directory; all in U.S.A. unless noted Horner, David: 3355 Wilshire Blvd .,
otherwise)
Apt. 507, Los Angeles, CA 90010-1805.
Ashcraft, Richard L .: 44796 Malow Jue, Sally: 3455 Dorchester Court,
Avenue, Sterling Heights, MI 48314- Tallahassee, FL 32312-1300.
1545.
Kanakis, Nicholas: 3441 Michael
Barron, Alan D .: 1093 US Highway Drive, Plano, TX 75023-1139.
101 North, Space 18, Crescent City, CA Karlsson, Bengt (Ph.D.) : Depart. of
95531-8384.
Zoology, University of Stockholm, SBernard, Gary D. (Ph.D.): 30714 106 91 Stockholm, Sweden.
19th Avenue South, Federal Way, WA Keeler, John 0.: 415 Fitzner Drive,
98003-5103.
Davison, MI 48423-1949.
Boyd, Laurence S. (Ph.D.) : 508 King, Albert John : 1159 East
Heard Street, McKinney, TX 75069- Hacienda Drive, Yuma, AZ 85365-2907.
2749.
Kosterin, Oleg: Institute of Cytology
Bundy, Jennifer L.: 1159 East & Genetics, Laurentiev Ave. 10,
Hacienda Drive, Yuma, AZ 85365-2907. Novosibirsk 630090, Russia.
Bonebrake, Timothy: 371 Serra Mall, Leong, Kingston L.H. (Ph.D.): 586
Stanford, CA 94305-5020.
Cuesta Drive, San Luis Obispo , CA
Canfield, Michael (Ph.D.): 4th Floor 93405-1107.
MCZ Labs, 26 Oxford Street, Mendoza, Mildred: P.O. Box 44640,
Cambridge, MA 02138-2902.
Gasan, Marinduque 4905, Philippines.
Carlson, John Clifford (Ph.D.): Montagud Alario, Sergio: C/Mar 43
[address omitted by request]
1-f, Valencia 46003, Spain.
Chesney, John w: (M.D.): 3010 West Pan, Aaron D. (Ph.D.) : Fort Worth
14th Street, Joplin , MO 64801-3511. Museum of Science & History, 1501
Cuthrell, David: 12211 Upton Road, Montgomery Street, Fort Worth , TX
Bath, MI 48808-9488.
76107-3017.
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Rhoda, Dale: 330 Blandford Drive,
Worthington, OH 43085-3520.
Rickard, Mike A.: 4618 Holly Street,
Bellaire, TX 77401-5805.
Schlichta, J. Gwen (Ms.) : 1390 V
Street NW, Apt. 207, Washington, DC
20009-8337.
Swartz, Mark: 19 Fort Indiantown
Gap, Building 11, Annville, PA 170035099 .
Tangren, Donald R.: 5892 Cane Ridge
Road, Cane Ridge, TN 37013-3907.
Tebo,
Kathleen:
Ecology
&
Evolutionary Biology Dept., University
of Connecticut, 75 North Eagleville
Road, Storrs, CT 06269-3043 .
Veverka, Joe: 4500 Glenwood Drive,
Building C, Riverside, CA 92501-3042.
Vogel, Megan E.: Ballard High
School, 1418 NW 65th Street, Seattle,
WA 98117-5237.
Walsh, Daniel: 2 Gold Street, Apt . 504,
New York, NY 10038-4836.
Willis, James: 486 South Golf Drive,
Naples, FL 34102-5352.
Wist, Tyler : 7807 75th Street NW,
Edmonton, Alberta T6C 2G3, Canada.

Address Changes
(all U.S.A. unless noted otherwise)
Angel, Leslie M.: P.O. Box 3816,
Dublin, OH 43016-0422.
Annable, Lawrence : 123 Upper
Shitlock Avenue, Hudson JOP 1HO,
Quebec, Canada.
Boyd, Bret M.: McGuire Center for
Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, Florida
Museum of Natural History, University
of Florida, P.O. Box 112710, Gainesville,
FL 32611-2710 .
Fothergill, Kent: 510 West 9th Street,
Portageville, MO 63873-1121.
Garhart, Matthew C .: 148 Garland
Street, #3, Bangor, ME 04401-5429.
Harris, Brian P.: Dept. of Entomology,
National Museum of Natural History,
Smithsonian Institution, P.O. Box
37012, Washington, DC 20013-7012.
Harris, Lowell N. (M.D.): 905 Santa
Cruz Court, Roseville, CA 95661-5322
Harrison, Terry L. : 938 Biggs Drive,
Apt. 8, Chalreston, IL 61920-1886.
Lutman, Richard: 3896 Stillwood
Drive, Myrtle Beach, SC 29588-6761.
Manning, Gail: Fort Worth Botanic
Spring 2008
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Garden, 3220 Rock Springs Road, Fort
Worth, TX 76107-3406.
Matsumoto, Kazuma (Ph.D.) : Dept.
of Forest Entomology, Forestry &
Forest Products Research Institute,
Matsunosato I, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 3058687, Japan.
Mazry Jacob, Pedro A.: Mario
Ovenas 352 , Linares, Chile.
McNally, Philip S.: 204 Bethabara
Lane, Cary, NC 27513-5783.
Morton, J.K. (Dr.): 501 River Oak
Drive , Waterloo, Ontario N2K 3N8 ,

Canada.
Murphy, Shannon (Ph.D.) : Dept. of
Biological Sciences , The George
Washington University, Lisner Hall
343, 2023 G Street NW, Washington,
DC 20052-0023.
Oliver, Jeff: 8 North Bank Street, #1,
New Haven, CT 06511-2520.
Patel, Sanjay: 11273 Wareham Court,
Loma Linda, CA 92354-4875.
Proshek, Benjamin: 9830 79th
Avenue NW; Edmonton, Alberta T6E
lRl , Canada.

Prudic, Katy: 8 North Bank Street,
#1, New Haven, CT 06511-2520.
Radulescu, Andrei: 300393 Str. Sextil
Puscariu Nr. 9, sc. B. et. 1 ap . 8,
Timisoara, Romania.
Roe, Amanda (Ph.D.) : CW405
Biological Sciences Building, Dept. of
Biological Sciences, University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2E9,
Canada.
Shank, Stephanie: P.O. Box 10202,
Prescott, AZ 86304-0202.
Continued on pp. 23

Metamorphosis•••
The Society has learned of the death of the following members. Our condolences to their families.

Cadiou, Jean-Marie (Ph.D.) of Brussells, Belgium, on 29
May 2007. Cadiou received his Ph.D. in information science
at Stanford University in 1972, and worked in the IBM
research laboratory in San Jose, California in the 1970s, at
one time the head of Programming Technology Research ,
with a break to be director of the IBM research center in
Paris. In the 1980s he left IBM and until his death held a
number of important positions in information technology
and the environment in several European countries. He is
best known, however, as an enthusiastic and energetic
authority on the hawk moths (Sphingidae) of the world. In
his numerous papers he described, often with co-authors,
at least 66 new species and subspecies of Sphingidae. His
most important and best known work is the monumental
book, Hawkmoths of the World: An Annotated and
Illustrated Revisionary Checklist (Lepidoptera: Sphingidae) ,
by Ian J . Kitching and Jean-Marie Cadiou (2000 ). [based
largely on information extracted from a more complete
obituary published in The European Entomologist, Vol. I ,
No.1]

Allyn Museum of Entomology, a position he held until that
collection merged into what is now the McGuire Center for
Lepidoptera and Biodiversity at the Florida Museum of
Natural History, Gainesville. Among his numerous
publications he authored the Hesperiidae section of the
butterflies of Liberia (1965) , monographed the higher
classification of the Satyridae (1968) , and in 1981 (wit h F.
Martin Brown) published the Society's Memoir No.2, the
comprehensive and authoritative "A Catalogue/Checklist of
the Butterflies of America North of Mexico. " Lee has served
as President of the Society, 1983-84, and, most notably, as a
very effective Secretary from 1971-1976. He also served on
the Nominating Committee (1980, 1986, 1990, 1994),
Editorial Committee of the News (1961-69), Regional
Coordinator for the Annual Season Summary (1964-68), and
in the 1970s was Editor of the Supplements series and on
the Editorial Committee of the Journal. Lee is survived by
his wife of 40 years, Dr. Jacqueline Y. Miller, a fellow
Lepidoptera taxonomist, who reports that, at Lee's request,
memorial services will be private, adding that memorial
donations
in Lee's name may be made to The Lepidopterists'
Homer, T.J.G. (Theo) of Maidenhead, Berks, England, on
Society
or
to the McGuire Center for Lepidoptera and
17 January 2008, at the age of 94. Theo was principally a
Biodiversity
to support undergraduate students.
moth man and had been a member of the Society since 1972 ,
becoming a Life Member in 1975. He had been a member of Frank P. Sala of Carmel, California, in February 2007.
the British Entomological & Natural History Society since Frank was a specialist in moth rearing and taxonomy. He
1956, which will be publishing an obituary in its journal. had been a member of the Society since 1979, with a couple
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Joy Homer, of Henley-on- of lapses totaling four years. He is survived by his wife Vivian
Thames, Oxon, England. [Information kindly supplied by Sala, who notified us of his death .
Wing Commander Rob Parker, RAF (Ret'd), President of the Stephen R. Steinhauser of Bradenton, Florida, on 11
British Entomological & Natural History Society.]
August 2007. Steve , a specialist in the taxonomy of

Miller, Lee D. (Ph.D.) of Gainesville, Florida, on 5 April Neotropical Hesperiidae, was a Life Member of the Society.
2008 , at the age of 72. Lee, a specialist in the taxonomy of He first joined in 1964.
skippers and satyrs, in 1968 became the first curator of the
Volume 50, Number 1
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Entomological Ramblings in Mexico
Revisited after Fifty Years
Richard Holland
1625 Roma NE, Albuquerque, NM 87106 Speyerianokomis@aol.com
This note enumerates species we
collected in the Mexican states of
Sinaloa and Durango, between Copala,
Sin ., and Durango, Dgo., plus an
excursion north of the city of Durango,
in 1970, 1971, 1981 and 1985. For the
first time, a color image of Callophrys
(Mitoura) estela (Lycaenidae: Theclinae) is illustrated, showing a proposed
neotype.
When I was a child, air was clean and
sex was dirty. Then came the 60s when
sex was clean and air was dirty. Now,
both are dirty, but technically, under the
protection of the Lacey Act, you need a
permit that takes about two years to get
if you want legally to bring your car
back into the United States with dead
insects splattered on the windshieldand your permit needs to state which
species of bugs your windshield will
have collected (Herrick 1995). (Wow, I
never actually needed to use the future
perfect tense before in my life outside
of Latin class. ) In most states, license
plates are made at the state prison. But
it is a major crime to bring anything
into the USA made with convict or
slave labor. Yup , if you are on some
bureaucrat 's list, your license plate
could get you and your family sent
away. The original version (Howden
1966) of this article greatly influenced
the course of my life for the better. Here
is a minor illustration.

Baja California, Before the Road
My secretary and I departed JPL and
Pasadena on 10 Sept 70, and headed the
battered green Toyota Land Cruiser
with 8000 pound power-take-off winch
south into Baja. We were experienced
Baja travelers, spoke survival Spanish,
had two spare tires and five extra jerry
cans of gas . We had food for six weeks,
a huge tool chest, and even a head
gasket taped between two 1 by 12's.
Quite literally we were prepared for
12

anything-which was well, as over 1000
miles of old-time unpaved Baja roads
faced us. Two of our Mexican friends,
Estela and Graciela, had recently been
deported from Pasadena to Durango-we
had their possessions on board as welleven their Mexican sewing machine. We
made Meling Ranch on the 12th, EI
Rosario on the 13th, collected out of
there through the 17th, hit Rancho
Chapala and Santa Ynez on the 18th,
Bahia de Los Angeles on the 19th and
20th, crossed over into the BCS
Territory and proceeded to San Ignacio
on the 21st, collected there on the 22nd,
made Santa Rosalia on the 23rd, Mulege
on the 24th, Bahia Conception on the
25th, and reached the paved southern
Baja road on the 26th-a transit of 14
days. We looked over the then rustic
Cape region south of La Paz until the
29th, took the ferry to Mazatlan on the
30th, and collected around Mazatlan
until Oct. 4th. On that day, we drove
up to Durango to see our friends, and
operated out of their village (poblado)
until the 9th. During our transit of
Baja, we recorded about 50 species of
butterflies, which have now been
donated to the Colorado State
University museum system. A vast
assemblage of papered moth specimens
was donated to the AMNH. One night
at a mountain top microwave relay near
San Bartolo, BCS, my 8 watt New
Jersey standard black light trap was
entirely filled with 8 quarts, largely of
things nobody ever saw before. We did
not finish papering this treasure until
1600 the following afternoon. (Refer to

http: //www.maps-of-mexico.com /to
locate places mentioned here.)
Mazatlan to Durango,
After the Road
The Baja butterfly records were
published in 1972 (Holland 1972), and
we took nothing remarkable around

Mazatlan, but the portion of our
adventure from Mazatlan to Durango
was a different matter. This is the main
technical reason for the present article.
The entire Baja experience was not
marred by a single confrontation or
dispute with anyone or anything. I
would, however, like to suggest that our
Durango friends' visit to the USA
cannot be similarly categorized. If your
gardener gets deported, I think you
might get in your jeep and spend a
month taking him his or her thingsand then name a butterfly after him or
her-this is the origin of the name
Mitoura estela. Every time I read about
what we have become, I feel a little
better personally, knowing that
somewhere high up in the Sierra Madre
of the State of Durango there is an
aging, 60ish, probably toothless,
peasant woman who has no idea that
perhaps the most beautiful butterfly in
all Durango b ea r s her name. I am
greatly delighted now to show Mitoura
estela in color for the first time; (see pp
28). A summary of what we recorded,
in 1970 and on three succeeding visits,
on Mexico H wy 40 above the thorn
forest, from Copala to Durango ap pears
in Table 1. Taxonomy is styled after
Opler (Opler 1999), except a few
trinomials are retained, where the
subspecies is strikingly distinct-for
example where the subspecies referred
to is white fringed, but all other
subspecies are black fri nged. It is many
years since I have been over this road
now, but in my opinion, unless it has
been spoiled, it is the most won derfully
scenic drive in all of Mexico.
During the days we collected on the
Durango Highway, thun derstorm
activity would commence as early as
900, and by 1030 or 1100, the collecting
day would be over. We co nstantly
wondered what would happen in the
way of collecting delights, should the
Spring 2008
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clouds fail to form. On October 9, 1970 ,
t he rainy season came to a brick wall
sort of abrupt end, and the day was
absolutely cloudless. That night, the
temperature, which had not dropped
below 10 C even at EI Salta on all
previous nights, because of the cloud
cover, suddenly plunged to -10 C, killing
all the butterflies and flowers above
6500' . This marked the end of the great
adventure, and the next day we began
the long, long trip back home to reality.
I cannot resist the observation of taking
care for what you wish-it may not be
what you want. On the other hand, this
one full day of cloudless collecting
yielded the one entity I had really been
seeking-blue females of Speyeria
nokom is coerulescens. The M itoura
estela were also taken only on that last
fine day-they were nectaring on the
thistles with the S. nokomis. I do
wonder why fresh females of S .
nokomis were st ill on the wing the day
the world of butterflies ended-this
seems
dreadfully
wasteful
of
re productive potential. Perhaps it is a
niche where suicide is a rule for all, and
given that universal cost, S . n .
coerulescens and M. estela absorb the
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cost with relative superiority. It would memb er s . c ox .n et /hbr odk in /
be an odd, but singularly effective, way Durango_Highway.html describing how mu ch
of thi s wonderful road had been revisited in
of decimating parasitic predators, for 2003 by Pris cilla and Hank Brodkin , authors
instance.
of Bu tt erfl ies of Arizona (S tewart, Brodk in

P ostscr ipt
Eventually a few exotic looking
butterflies I could not determine were
sent to Harry Clench at the Carnegie
Museum. Harry immediately reported
a series of four Mitoura as undescribed,
and proceeded to include their
description in a larger publication of hi s
(Cle n ch 1981 ). Sadly, Harry died
suddenly in 1979 with the publication
not quite complete, and it lingered for
several years before Lee Miller rescued
the work.
The next time I passed the rancho where
Estela and Graciela had lived-in 1978the entire poblado was abandoned-an
occurrence of ultimate rarity in
overpopulated rural Mexico . I never
saw my friends again.

Acknowledgement
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upon a site en t it led "Durango Hi ghway, "

and Brodkin 2001 ).
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Table 1. Butterflies Recorded along Mexico Hwy. 40 between Durango, Dgo. and Copala, Sin.
Py rrhopyginae
Thoryb es mexican us (Herrich-Schaffer) 28Y2 mi E ofEl Salta, Dgo.,
Pyrrhopyge chalybea chloris Evans 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500', 8300', 11 -\ii -81 IOkm WofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. H\\y26, 7000',66-x-70
viii-Sl 28 mi EofEI Salta, Dgo ., 8300', 5-viii-81
Pyrginae
Thoryb es drusius (W H. Edwards) 3 mi SE of Villa Insurgcntcs,
Po lygonus manueli Bell & W P. Comstock Copala, Sin., 1500',6- Sin., 8200', 4-viii-81
x-70
Cogia hippalus (W H .Edwards) canyon below E1 Palmito, Sin.,
Aguna asunder (Hcwitson) 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500', 6-x-70 5500',7-x-70
canyonbelowE1 Palmito, Sin., 5500', 7-x-70
Staphylus mazans (Reakirt) Copala, Sin., 1500', 6-x-70
Codatrac tus arizonensis (Skinner) 10 km W of Dgo. Hwy 39 on Staphy lus ceo s (WH.Edwards) 10km W ofDgo. H\\) ' 39 on Dgo.

Dgo. H"y26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Urbanus teleus (Hubner) Copala, Sin., 1500', 5-x-70
A chly odes thraso (Hubner) Copa1a, Sin., 1500', 6-x-70
Pho cides urania Westwood Palisades, Dgo., 6500', 4-x-70 5 mi E
of Copala, Sin., 2500', 6-x-70
A utochton cellus(Boisduval & Leconte) 15 mi N of Durango, Dgo.,
on Mex 45,5800', 28-\ii-71 10km W ofDgo . Hwy39 on Dgo. Hwy
26,70oo',6 -\iii-81
A utochton pseudocellus (Coolidge & Clemence) 21 mi E of EI Salta,
Dgo. (7 mi E of Llano Grande), 8600', lO-vii-81 5 mi E ofEI Salto,
Dgo., 8300', lO-vii-81
A utochton cinc tus (Plotz) canyon below EI Pa1mito, Sin., 5500', 7x-70
Thoryb es pylades (Scudder) 21 mi E ofEl SaIto, Dgo. (7 mi E of
Llano Grande), 8600', lO-vii-81
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H\\y26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Ery nnis brizo mu lleri (Draudt) 3 mi SE of Villa Insurgentes, Sin.,

82oo',4-viii-81
Erynnis juvenalis clitus (W H. Edwards)

28Y2 mi E of E1 SaIto,
Dgo.. 8300', 11 -\ii -81
Erynnis scudderi (Skinner) 10km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy
26,7000', 6-\iii -81 3 mi SEofVilla 1nsurgentes, Sin., 8200', 4-viii-81
Erynnis tristis (Boisduva1) 3 mi SE of Villa Insurgentes, Sin., 8200',
4-viii-81
Erynnis pacuvius (Lintner) 28 mi E ofEI SaIto, Dgo., 8300', 5-viii81
Erynnis fun eralis (Scudder & Burgess) 19 km W ofDgo. H\\) ' 39
on Dgo. Hwy26,8000' , 12-\ii-81
Erynnis afranius (Lintner) 21 mi E ofEI SaIto. Dgo. (7 mi E of Llano
Grande), 8600', lO-vii-81 28Y2 mi E ofEI Salta, Dgo., 8300', 11 -vii-81
13
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Pyrgus communis (Grote) 6 Y2 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8000' , IO-vii-81
28Y2 mi E ofEI Salto , Dgo. , 8300' , II -vii-81 & 15-vii-81 3 mi SE of
Villa Insurgentes, Sin., 8200', -l-viii-Sl
Pyrgu s oi/eus (Li nneaus) 5 mi E of Copala , Sin., 2500', 6-x-70
Heteroptcri nac
Piruna p olingi (Barnes) EI Salto, Dgo., 8200', 22-viii-71
Piruna gyrans (Plotz) 15 mi N ofDurango, Dgo., on Mex 45,5800',
28-vii-71 3 mi SE ofVilla Insurgentes, Sin., 8200' , 4-viii-81
Hesperiinae
Nastrajulia (H. A. Freeman) 28 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300', IS-vii81
Oarisma garita (Reakirt) 28Y2 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300' , l l-vii81
Oarisma sp 28Y2 mi E ofEI Salto , Dgo ., 8300', II-vii-81
Cop aeodes minima (w. H. Edwards) 15 mi N ofD urango, Dgo ., on
Mex 45, 5800', 28-vii-71
Copaeo des aurantiaca (Hewitson) 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on
Dgo. Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81
A dop aeoides prittwitzi (plotz) 28 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo ., 8300', 28vii-81 &5-viii-81 & 11-vii-81
Hesperi a pahaska (Leussler) 10 km W of Dgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo .
Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Poanes taxi/es (W. H. Edwards) 21 mi E ofEI Salto , Dgo . (7 mi E of
Llano Grande), 8600', lO-vii-81 28Y2mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo ., 8300', 15vii-81
Para trytone snowi (W H. Edwards) EI Salto, Dgo., 8200', 22-viii71 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo . Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81 28
mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo ., 8300' , 5-viii-81
A trytonopsis ovinia (Hewitson) canyon below EI Palmito, Sin.,
5500', 7-x-70
A mb/yscirtes cassus W. H. Edwards 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on
Dgo. Hwy 26,7000', 6-viii-81
A mblysc irtes phylace (W H. Edwards) 28 mi E ofEI Saito, Dgo. ,
8300', 11-vii-81
Lerodea euf a/a (W. H. Edwards) 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo.
Hwy 26, 7000' , 6-viii-81
Dallafaula Godman 5 mi E of Copala , Sin ., 2500', 6-x-70
Papilionidae
Battu s be/us (Cramer) Copala, Sin ., 1500', 6-x-70
Papilio po/yxenes Fabricius 22 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 7500' , 22-viii71 3 mi SE ofVilla Insurgentes, Sin ., 8200', 4-viii -81
Papilio photinus Doubleday Copala, Sin., 1500' , 6-x-70
Papi/io pharnaces Doubleday Copala, Sin. , 1500' , 6-x-70

Pieridae
Catasticta flisa (Herrich-Schaffer) Palisades, Dgo., 6500', 4-x-70
2 mi EofEl Palmito, Sin. (in Dgo.), 6500' , 7-x-70
Ne ophasia ter/ootii Behr 2 mi E ofEI Palmito, Sin. (in Dgo.), 6500',
7-x -70 . This is where Baron Terloot took the types of this species.
Pontia protodice (Boisduval & Leconte) 28 mi E ofEI SaIto, Dgo.,
8300',5-viii-81
Colias philodice Godart 28 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo ., 8300', 5-viii -81
Anteos c/orinde (Godart) 10 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo ., 7500' , 22-viii-71
Eucheira soc ia/is Westwood 21 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo. (7 mi E of
Llano Grande), 8600' , lO-vii-81
Eurema daira (Godart) 28 mi E ofEI Saito , Dgo., 8300', 5-viii -81
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Anthocharis limonea Butler 58 mi W of Dgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo.
H"y26,7700',I 3-vii-81
Theclinae
A t/ides halesus (Cramer) 3 mi E of La Ciu dad, Dgo., 8500', 8-x-70
Puerto Buenos Aires , Dgo., 8500' , 8-x-70 10 km WofDgo. Hwy 39
on Dgo. Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Callop hrys (Mitourai este/a Clench 1.5 mi W ofEI Salto, Dgo.,
8200',9-x-70
Callophrys afJini s chap mani Gorelick 13 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo.,
8000', collected and reared ex ovum by Glenn Gorelick, adults 28 viii-Sf (Gorelick 2005)
Rekoa p a/egon (Stoll) 5 mi E of Copala , Sin., 2500', 6-x-70
Ocaria ocrisia (Hewitson) 2 mi E of Puerto Buenos Aires, Dgo.,
8700',8-x-70
Laothus erybathis (Hewitson) La Ciu dad, Dgo., 8700', 8-x-70
Parrhasius m-album (Bois duval & Leconte) 1.5 mi W ofEI Salto,
Dgo., 8200', 9-x-70
Strymon melinus Hubner 10 km W of Dgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy
26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Strymon cestri (Reakirt) 10 km W ofDgo . Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy 26,
7000',6-\iii-81
Erora quaderna (Hewitson) 28Y2 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo. , 8300', 11vii -81 & 15-vii-81 (larvae on Ceanothis bloom, found and reared by
Glenn Gorelick) 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy 26,7000',
6-viii-81
Polyommatinac
Leptot es marina (Reakirt) Copala, Sin. , 1500', 6-x-70
Ce /astrina gozora (Boisduval) 21 mi E ofEI Saito, Dgo. (7 mi E of
Llano Grande) , 8600' , lO-vii-81 5 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300', lO-vii81 6Y2 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8000', IO-vii-81 10 km W ofDgo . Hwy
39 on Dgo. Hwy 26,7000', 6-,iii-81
Hem iargus isola (Reakirt) 15 mi N of Duran go, Dgo ., on Mex 45 ,
5800' , 28-vii -71 1.5 mi W ofEI Salto , Dgo., 8200', 9-x-70 5 mi E of
EI Salto, Dgo., 8300' , lO-vii-81 28Y2 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300' , 11vii-Sl 6 Y2 mi E ofEI Salto , Dgo., 8000', lO-vii-8 1 3 mi SE ofVilla
Insurgentes, Sin ., 8200', 4-viii -8 1
lcaricia lupini (Boisduval) 21 mi E ofEI Sa lto, Dgo. (7 mi E of
Llano Gran de), 8600' , lO-vii-8 1
Riodinidae
Calephelis nemesis (W H. Edwards) 2 mi E of Santa Lucia, Sin.,
4000',6-x-70 Copala, Sin., 1500', 6-x-70 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39
on Dgo. Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Emesis ze/a Butler Palisades, Dgo., 6500', 4-x-70 Hwy 39 on Dgo.
Hwy 26, 8000', 12-vii -81 21 mi E ofEI Salto, D go. (7 mi E ofLlano
Grande), 8600', lO-vii-81 28 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300 ', 5-viii-81
Apodemia nais (W. H. Edwards) 28Y2 mi E of EI Salto, Dgo., 8300',
lI -vii-81 & 15-vii-8 1
Apo demia walkeri Godman & Salvin 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500',
6-x-70
Nymphalidae-Helicominae
Heli conius charithonius (Linnaeus) 2 mi E of Santa Lucia, Sin .,
4OOO',6-x-70
Dione moeneta (Hubner) Puerto Buenos Aires, Dgo., 8500', 8-x-70
Speyeria nokomi s coerulescens (w. 1. Holland) 10 mi E ofEI Salto ,
Dgo., 7800' , 9-x-70 1.5 mi W ofEl Salto, Dgo., 8200 ', 9-x-70
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Nymphalidae-Nymphalinae
Thessalia theona Menetries 2 mi E of Santa Lucia, Sin., 4000', 6-x70 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy 26,7000', 6-viii-81
Thessalia cyneas (Godman & Salvin) 19km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on
Dgo. Hwy 26,8000', 12-vii-81 10 km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo.
Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81
Chlosyne eumeda (Godman & Salvin) 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500',
6-x-70
Chlosyne lacinia (Geyer) 36 mi E ofEI Saito in Rio Mimbres, Dgo.,
7600', Il -vii-81 28 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300', 5-viii-81 3 mi SE of
Villa Insurgentes, Sin., 8200', 4-viii-81
Dymasia dymas (W. H. Edwards) Copala, Sin., 1500', 6-x-70
Phy ciodes texana (w. H. Edwards) 2 mi E of Santa Lucia, Sin.,
4000',6-x-70 Puerto BuenosAires, Dgo., 8500', 8-x-70 10km W of
Dgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy 26,7000', 6-viii-81
Phyciodes mylitta (w. H. Edwards) Puerto Buenos Aires, Dgo.,
85OO',8 -x-70 21 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo. (7 mi E ofLlanoGrande), 8600',
lO-vii-81
Phy ciodes vesta (W. H. Edwards) 20 km N ofMex. 45 on Dgo. Hwy
39,6400',12 -vii-81 lOkInWofDgo.H"y 390nDgo.H"y26,7000',
6-viii-81
Junonia coenia Hiibner 10km W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy26,
7000', 6-viii-81 (typical and nigrosuffusa Barnes & McDunnough)
28 mi E ofE l Saito, Dgo., 8300', 5-viii-81
f'anessa virginiensis (Drury) Puerto Buenos Aires, Dgo., 8500', 8x-70 58 mi W ofDgo. Hwy 39 on Dgo. Hwy 26.7700', 13-vii-81
f'Qnessa cardui (Linnaeus) 21 mi E of El Saito, Dgo. (7 mi E of

LlanoGrande), 8600', lO-vii-81 28 mi E ofEI Salto, Dgo., 8300', 5-viii81
Nymphalidae-Limenitidinae
A delp ha iphi chus (Linneaus) 5 mi E of Copala, Sin. , 2500', 6-x-70
Adelpha serpa Boisduval 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500', 6-x-70
A delpha bredow ii Geyer Palisades, Dgo., 6500', 4-x-70 2 mi E of
EI Palmito, Sin. (in Dgo.), 6500', 7-x-70 10km W ofDgo . Hwy 39 on
Dgo. Hwy 26, 7000', 6-viii-81 3 mi SE of Villa Insurgentes , Sin.,
8200',4 -viii-81
Cyclogramma bacchis Doubleday 2 mi E of Santa Lucia, Sin., 4000',
6-x-70
Ep iphile adrasta (Hewitson) 2 mi E of Santa Lucia, Sin., 4000', 6x-70
Nym phalidae-C haraxi nae
A naea troglodyta (Fabricius) 10 mi E ofEl Saito, Dgo., 7500', 22-

viii-71 La Ciudad, Dgo., 8500', 7-x-70
Anaea eurip ile confusa Hall 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500', 6-x-70
Nymphalidae-Morp hinae
Mo rpho p olyph emus Doubledayand Hewitson Copala, Sin., 1500',

6-x-70 5 mi E of Copala, Sin., 2500', 6-x-70
Nymphalidae-Satyrinae
Cyl/opsis p ert epida (Dyar) 21 mi E of El Saito, Dgo. (7 mi E of
Llano Grande), 8600', lO-vii-81
Cissia pel/onia (Druce) 3 mi SE of Villa Insurgentes, Sin., 8200', 4viii-81 28 mi E ofEl Saito, Dgo., 8300', 5-viii-81
Gyroc he ilus patrobas (Hewitson) Palisades , Dgo., 6500', 4-x-70
2 miEofEI Palmito, Sin. (in Dgo.), 6500', 7-x-70

A Note on What We Missed
The data pr esent ed h ere show 59 species taken once, 26 taken twice, 8 thrice, and 2 four times. This sequence is in close
re presentation of a Poisson series with i = .88 (Sokolnikoff and Redheffer 1958 ). The corresponding zero member of this
series is 67, which may give some crude estimate of the number of species missed. The accuracy of the Poisson model for
missed species depends on the absence of bias from the data-a requirement that is usually violated in many ways. Examples
of bias are mixing of data from wet and dry years, from wet and dry seasons, from unequal surveying effort, from unequal
surveying skills, from providing unequal access, and from assuming all species are equally easy to see and identify. In
every case, the use of biased dat a tends to underestimate the number of missed species, so the number of species overlooked
will realistically be considerably greater than 67 .

Unusual Louisiana Sightings
Continued from pp. 7
Nevertheless, I think the following are
important considerations: (1) an
additional number of observers in
northwest Louisiana in recent years
has initiating more extensive field work
t here; (2) u nu su al short-term weather
conditions in southern Texas/northern
Mexico led to larger populations of
butterflies , which in turn prompted
above average dispersal (emigr at ion) ;
(3) unusually strong south to southwest
wind currents during autumn in Texas
both facilitated and directed some
butterflies that were experiencing
annual peaks in population and already
beginning to disburse , to establish a
Volume 50, Number 1

flight path that intersected northwest
Louisiana and western Arkansas; and
(4) climatic changes in general are
prompting a northern extension of the
breeding range of assorted species
typically found in south Texas/northern
Mexico, ergo, these species can now
invade more northern latitudes
heretofore inaccessible.
Time will tell. Meanwhile, we Cajun
butterfly aficionados are relishing
Louisiana's exotic lagniappe!
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1008 Meeting of the Lepidopterists' Society
News and Updates
Additional Guest Housing

reserved until June 1, although these
may be in more than one dorm, all of
which are 1/3-1/2 mile from the meeting
venue. Rooms have been reserved for
June 23 through June 27 (checkout
before noon on June 28). We have
requested the newer dorms that have
private bathrooms. Indicate on the
registration form if you want to reserve
a single or double room (r a t es have
increased to $35 single/45 double) and
the dates you will be staying. Payment
by credit card or check for dorm rooms
will be separate from advance
registration fee and must be paid to the
Department of Entomology at the
registration
desk
(E n t om ology
Building on June 23-24 and Bost
Extension Center on June 25) where
room keys will be provided.

Herbert Hall will be available on a
"first come - first serve, make your own
reservation" basis. Rates are $30/single
and $35/double for second floor (n o
elevator) and $35/single and $40/double
for first floor. Each room has two single
beds with linens, phone with voice mail,
cable TV with HBO, MicroFridge
(combination refrigerator, freezer,
microwave ), and high-speed internet
connection. There are no private
bathrooms. More information on
Herbert Hall is available at h.itQ;iL
www.housing.msstate .edu/guest! or
from Lari Wright at 662-325-2867.
Reservations should be made directly to
this phone number or to . Herbert Hall
is about V2 mile from the meeting venue
T-shirts
in Bost Extension Center.
The T-shirt design can be viewed at the
Payment for Dormitory Rooms
Museum's website (ht t p:Umississippi
A block of dormitory rooms have been

entomologicalmuseum.org.msstate.edu/
A choice of white or stonewash green
T-shirts (Beefy-T, 100% cotton) with sixcolor printing (see for samples) will be
available at a cost of $7 for white and
$8 for stonewash green (add $1.50 for
XXL size). Shirts must be pre-ordered
before May 20 from Joe MacGown,
jmacgown@entomology.msstate.edu or
662-325-9551. Please indicate size (see
fishead for available sizes) and color
preference of shirt in your order.
Checks made to "Department of
Entomology " or cash payment are
accepted with the pre-order or when the
shirt is obtained at the registration
desk.

Future up-dates
See the Mississippi Entomological
Museum website http: //mississippi
entomologicalmuseum.org.msstate.edu/
for future up~

Mailbag•••
January 16, 2008
Editor:
I recently chanced upon the following
passage from the writings of a pioneer
American entomologist (actually a
naturalized Brit) . I suspect I am not
alone among my contemporaries in
sharing his feelings:"To my mind the
naturalist who rakes out of the dust of
old libraries some long-forgotten name
and demands that it shall take the place
of a name of universal acceptance,
ought to be indicted before the High
Court of Science as a public nuisance,
and on conviction sent to a Scientific
Penitentiary, and fed there for the whole
remaining term of his scientific life
upon a diet of chinch bugs and formic
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acid. " Benjamin Walsh , the first US
Federal entomologist
Arthur M. Shapiro
Davis, CA
amshapiro @ucdavis.edu

pieces in the exhibit highlight the role
of Lepidoptera in the belief system and
art of contemporary Zuni culture.
Objects include kachinas (doll-like
representations of deities ), fetishes
(small carvings of animals that have
spiritual powers), paintings, jewelry,
and miscellaneous crafts-all on loan
from my personal collection secured
during the summer of 2006 in Zuni. The
unique exhibit will run at least through
2008 (the museum is closed on
Thanksgiving and Christmas). For a
visual sample, access the following web
site: www.flmnh.ufl.edu/exhibits.

Editor:
I think that our readers might wish to
learn that the McGuire Center for
Lepidoptera and Biodiversity (F lor ida
Museum of Natural History, University
of Florida, Gainesville) is currently
featuring in its Hall of Culture and
Science a new exhibit titled "Butterflies
and Moths in Contemporary Zuni Art." Gary Noel Ross
(Zu ni are Native Americans who live in Baton Rouge, LA
Zuni Pueblo located in the high desert GNR-butterfZy-evangelist @juno.com
of northwestern New Mexico.) The 85
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Conservation Matters:
Contributions from the Conservation Committee

NatureServe and the Natural Heritage
Program Network
J ohn Shuey, Chair of th e Conservation Committee
1505 North Delaware Street, #200, Indianapol is, Indiana 46202-2418 jshuey@tnc.org
NatureServe and state and provincial
Natural Heritage Programs have a
huge positive impact on lepidopteran
conservation in the Western Hemisphere . Yet lepidopterists are largely
unaware how these two intertwined
entities operate, nor do most of u s
appreciate the immense impact they
have on Lepidoptera con servation in
North America and much of Latin
America. Every state and province in
northern North America has a Natural
Heritage Program embedded in
government or a university, and
together they inventory, catalogue, and
support conservation of the rarest
species and the most outstanding
elements of the natural diversity in their
state or province. This applies to entire
countries in Latin America. Thes e
elements of natural diversity include all
the natural communities native to a
region as well as those plants and
animals which are so rare that they
need special conservation attention.

"last of th e least and best of th e rest "
approach. The data were used to guide
conservation actions, and Heritage
Program data served as the underpinnings of many st at e nature preserve
systems and TNC 's global acquisition
and stewardship efforts . As this
network expanded to include Canada
and Latin America, natural heritage
programs became the recognized source
for comprehensive and detailed
information on rare and endangered
s pecies and threatened ecosystems ,
relied upon by government agencies ,
corporations , and the conservation
community alike. No environmental
impact statement is complete without
a Heritage data review. TNC , which had
provided scientific and technical support
to the network, transferred this role to
NatureServe in 1994, along with
professional st a ff, databases , and
responsibility for the scientific
standards and procedures under which
the network operates.

Natural Heritage Programs follow
methodology developed by The Nature
Conservancy (T NC) which helped to
establish the first state Natural
Heritage Program in 1974. Over the
next two decades , The Nature Conservancy and a collection of public and
private partners built a n etwork of
Heritage Programs in the United States
to collect and manage data about the
status and distribution of species and
ecosystems of conservation concern. As
originally envisioned, Heritage Programs were designed to identify where
the best examples of habitats that
occurred in a region, as well as the best
sites for conserving rare species - the

NatureServe (www.N at ureSe rve.org),
a non-profit membership-based organization , represents an international
network of biological inventoriesknown as Natural Heritage Programs
or Conservation Data Centersoperating in all 50 U.S. stat es, Canada,
Latin America and the Caribbean.
Although every Heritage Program is
unique , operating wi thin a defined
geographic area and va r ious ly housed
within some institutional setting, they
are focused on gathering the information required to protect natural
resources in their region. That work
goes beyond collecting and managing
detailed local information on plants,
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animals, and ecosystems, and includes
the development of information
products, data management tools, and
conservation services to help meet
local, national, and global conservation
needs. NatureServe coordinates the
basic fram ework that guides this
activity, ensuring that there is global
data quality and proper interpretation.
This results in objective scientific
information about species and
ecosystems that is used by all sect or s
of society-conservation groups,
gov ernment agencies, corporations,
academia, and the public-to make
informed decisions about managing our
natural resources.
How does this all relate to Lepidoptera
conservation? The underlying Heritage
methodology was designed from the
st ar t to support a "coar se filter / fine
filter" approach to building a
complimentary system of conservation
reserves . Coarse filters are intact
ecological systems that, if effectively
conserved, protect the majority of
species in the system. The coarse filter
idea is simple - conserve the best
examples of ALL ecological systems in
a region, and you are likely to conserve
the majority of all species on a regional
basis as well. Heritage data doesn 't just
tell us the names of the communities
and where they are, but also includes
detailed assessments of each s it e' s
ecological integrity and long-term
viability, ensuring that sites with the
be st chances of maintaining their
complete communities, moths and
butterflies included, are priorities for
conservation. A complementary system
of reserves (a reserve system that
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Lepidopterists' Society members Dale American Midland Naturist 153 :117Schweitzer and Paul Opler. Go to 127 ).
NatureServe.org and take a look at a Planning in the Central Tallgrass
federally listed species abstract and you Prairie Ecoregion is similar to
will almost certainly be surprised at the ecoregional planning efforts across the
There are , h owever, species that slip depth of the conservation text provided. entire US, relied on Heritage data from
though the coarse conservation net. In It 's also worth noting something that six Midwestern states to identify the
the US and Canada, Heritage Programs the NatureServe data are not - a best opportunities for conserving the
examples
of ecological
track these species as well. These rare complete record of occurrence data for finest
species form the " fin e filter" of all species of plants and animals. The communities in this agriculturally
conservation. In North America, these magnitude of such a database would be dominated region. Just as importantly,
species can be found in almost every overwhelming. NatureServe data are Heritage data were used to identify
taxonomically well known group , but limited to species of conservation clusters of sites where restoration
in Latin America and the Caribbean it concern, those ranked GI-G3 and in the would have the greatest impact for
is primarily focused on vertebrates - a states where they are imperiled, species conserving imperiled prairie systems
reflection of the immense species ranked SI-S3 as well (see side bar for and species. At one of those sites ,
Kankakee Sands in Illinois and
diversity present in tropical systems, an explanation of G- and S- ranks).
resources, capacity of staff, and status Where Heritage Programs exist, they Indiana, almost 12 square miles of sand
of knowledge. Although most rare often playa quintessential role in prairie restoration is designed to heal
Lepidoptera use rare ecological conservation. For example, the Indiana a landscape that spans over 30,000
communities and are likely to be picked Department of Natural Resources acres. The site supports an intact
up in sites identified as coarse filters, manages a system of 210 State Nature prairie and savanna lepidopteran
there are exceptions. In the Midwest, Preserves that is explicitly designed to community, including the eastern most
Mitchell's satyr is a good example - it protect representative examples of all prairie-inhabiting Speyeria idalia
uses a fairly uncommon habitat type, terrestrial community types across the population.
wetland system known technically as st at e. A few years ago, I assessed how In Latin America, national strategies
North-Central
Int erior
Shrub- well this system performs relative to for conservation have often been
Graminoid Alkaline Fen, but presence conserving state-rare butterflies - and underpinned by Heritage data. For
of the butterfly is not necessarily it does exceptionally well (Shuey, 2005, example, heritage data was used in
correlated with botanical composition
or obvious measures of botanical
Interpreting NatureServe Conservation Status Ranks
habitat quality. Conservation efforts
that focused exclusively on the best (extracted directly from the NatureServe Web Page - http://www.natureserve.org/
examples of this wetland type would explorer/ranking. htm #interpret)
conserve some amazing habitat, but just The conservation status of a species or community is designated by a number
a few populations of Mitchell's satyr. from 1 to 5, preceded by a letter reflecting the appropriate geographic scale of
More importantly, we would miss some the assessment (G = Global), N = National, and S = Subnational). The numbers
of the best opportunities to protect have the following meaning:
populations of the satyr, which often
1 = critically imperiled
occur in mundane wetlands.
To accommodate this potential over- 2 = imperiled
protects multiple examples of all
ecological systems in a region) plays an
obvious and intuitive role in conserving
Lepidoptera species, both common and
rare.

sight , heritage programs track
individual species which are thought to
be globally rare, and state programs
usually track state rare species as well.
Again, these data go beyond simple dots
on maps and usually include some
assessment of population health if
known . N atureServe has developed
extensive guidance for assessing
populations of species or guilds of
species, as well as an overview of the
conservation issues surrounding the
species - most of this text for the
Lepidoptera
was
written
by
18

3 = vulnerable to extirpation or extinction
4 = apparently secure
5 = demonstrably widespread, abundant, and secure.
For example, G1 would indicate that a species is critically imperiled across its
entire range (i.e., globally). In this sense the species as a whole is regarded as
being at very high risk of extinction. A rank of S3 would indicate the species is
vulnerable and at moderate risk within a particular state or province, even
though it may be more secure elsewhere.
Extinct or missing species and ecological communities are designated with either
an "X" (presumed extinct or extirpated) if there is no expectation that they still
survive, or an "H" (possibly extinct or extirpated) if they are known only from
historical records but there is a chance they may still exist.
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Columbia to identify sites that , if
conserved, would protect ecological
systems and species that were poorly
represented on conservation lands. In
response, Columbia created two new
prot ected areas in 2007 , Complejo Dona
J u a n a y Cascabel National Park
(240 ,000 acres ) and Serrania de
Churumbelos National Park (287,000
acres). These two parks protect 825
square miles of moist and tropical cloud
forests in the Columbian Andeshabitat that is home to rare and
endangered species such as the
spectacled bear, the mountain tapir, the
Andean condor, and the puma, as well
as 461 species of birds. No doubt both
parks are home to amazing
assemblages of Neotropical butterflies,
moths, and other wildlife.

toward more charismatic species or
Federally Endangered species (a
designation which inevitably results in
federal funding for inventory work).
State-level rankings for Lepidoptera are
often based on best guesses with
variable accuracy that is refined only
as new data emerge. Population trends,
especially slow and steady changes,
usually go unobserved by Heritage staff
until the situation is obvious. For
example Cyllopsis gemma in Indiana is
on the increase and spreading
northward - its S2 rank probably needs
to be amended to reflect this
improvement in fortune for the species .
Similarly, no one has seen Chlosyne
harrisii in Indiana in decades, it may
well be extirpated despite its S2
ranking.

We, the members of the Lepidopterists'
Society, can help the network to be
more effective in conserving insects and
other invertebrates that we find dear.
Most H er it a ge biologists are plant
ecologists, botanists or vertebrate
biologists. It's a rare program that has
a staff member dedicated to insects, or
even staff with appreciable knowledge
of invertebrate biology. Hence the data
for global and state imperiled
Lepidoptera is thin , usually biased

Our members are in the field constantly,
looking for unusual species and
sampling interesting habitats. Every
heritage program in Canada and the US
would love to know what we collectively
know about global and state ranked
species. And it is pretty easy to move
that knowledge to them - a simple
phone call or email to your local
heritage program is likely all it takes
to get the ball moving (fin d contact
information
at
http://

An Undescribed Species of Carystus
Continued from pp . 9
Burns, J. M. and D. H . Janzen. 2005 . Pann eotropical genus Venada (H esper iida e:
Pyrginae) is not monotypic: four new species
occur on one volcano i n th e Area d e
Conservaci6n Guanacaste , Costa Ri ca .
Journal of the Lepidopterists' Society 59:1934 .
Evans, W H . 1955. A catalogue of the American
Hesperiidae in the British Mus eum. Part Iv.
Hesperiinae and Megathyminae. London :
British Museum (Natural History). 499pp.
Hayward, K. J. 1950. Insecta, Lepidoptera
(Rh opaloce r a ), Familia H esperi idarum ,
Subfamilia Hesperiinarum. Pp . 1-388 (plates
1-26) in H . R. Descole (ed.), Gen era et Species
Animalium Argentinorum, Vol. 2. Guillermo
Kraft, Buenos Aires.
Hebert, P. D. N., E. H. Penton, J. M. Burns, D.
H . Janzen and W Hallwachs . 2004 . Ten
species in one: DNA barcoding reveals cryptic
species in the neotropical skipper butterfly
Astraptes fulgerator. Proceedings of th e
National Academy of Sci ences USA
101:14812-14817.
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Lewis, H. L. 1973. Butterflies ofthe World. Follett,
Chicago. 312pp.
Mielke, O. H. H. 2005. Catalogue of the American
Hesperioidea: Hesperiida e (Lepidopte ra). Vol.
4. Hesperi inae: 1: Adlerodea - Lychnuchus.
Sociedad e Brasileiro de Zoologia, Curitiba.
pp. 775-1058 .
Mielke, O. H. H. and M. N. Casagrande. 2002 .
N otas t axoncrnicas em Hesperiida e
neotropicais, com desc rico es de novo s t axa
(Lepidopter a) . Revista brasileira de Zoologia
19(suppl. 1):27-76.
Mielk e, O. H. H. and M. N. Casagrande. 2004.
Duas novas especies de Alera (Lepidoptera,
Hesperiidae, Hesperiinae). Revista brasileira
de Zoologia 21:913-918.
Warren, A. D. 2000 . Hesperioidea (Lepidoptera) .
Pp . 535-580 in J . E. Llorente Bousquets, E.
Gonzalez Soriano and N. Papavero (eds .),
Biodiversidad, Taxonomia y Biogeografia de
Artr6podos de Mexico: Hacia una Sintesis de
su Conocimiento . Vol. II. UNAM and
CONABIO , Mexico City. 676pp

www.natur es eru e.org/uisitLocal /
index.jsp ). Most state programs have
(on-line) data forms that can be printed
and submitted. While the data fields are
a bit overwhelming, I always keep the
information I provide lean but accurate.
Once
incorporated
into
the
geographically referenced heritage
database, your contributions are then
available for use in conservation
planning, environmental impact
assessments and formulating habitat
management deci sions.
The alternative - not sharing our
collective knowledge - is tantamount to
helping those who would destroy or
develop high-quality habitats. I 've
always argued that our membership has
a major role to play in conservation that our collective experience and
knowledge has more value than
reductionist dot-maps in field guides. If
we ever expect to leverage our insights
to exert some measure of influence with
conservation organizations, then we
need to engage. The primary threat to
Lepidoptera diversity is habitat loss,
and we, the members of the
Lepidopterists' Society, can actually do
something about it .

Pelham Catalogue
The long-awaited Catalogue of the
Butterflies of the United States and
Canada, by Jonathan P. Pelham was
published in March, 2008. Published
as Volume 40 of the Journal of
Research on the Lepidoptera, this
incredible resource can be ordered from
BioQuip for $25 .00.
The catalogue is 648 pages long and lists
all the taxa and their synonyms of all
butterfly species found in North
America north of Mexico .
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Notes on Metrea ostreonalis Grote
James E. Hayden
Field of Entomology, Comsto ck Hall, Cornell Univ ersity, Ithaca, NY 14850 jeh63@cornell.edu

M etrea ostreonalis Grote is a large ,
unusual crambid of sporadic occurrence
in eastern North America; this note
updates its taxonomy, biology, and
distribution. Adults span 33 - 37 mm
and are white with blui sh gray patches
(fig. 1, pp . 25). They fly from mid-May
(AL) to late August (OH), peaking midJune to mid-July everywh e re. The
larvae are bluish gray with black
tubercles and orange dor sal and lateral
stripes, and they feed July - September
and overwinter as pupae (McDu nnough
1931 ).

(J a nzen 2005 ); Heortia Led. (t he sister
genus of Cliniodes+Metrea ) defoliates
Aquilaria and other Thymelaeaceae in
SE Asia (Mu nroe 1977; Singh et al.
2000 ), and Hemiscopis spp . feed on
Wikstro em ia in Australia and Japan
(Tu rner 1908; Tominaga 1999). This
is the largest radiation of moths on a
plant family known for unu sual
chemical defenses (Rob in son et al.
2008 ). Dirca ' s patchy occurrence
mirrors that of the moth, although the
record from Rhamnus must be
accounted for.

The male genitalia have "squamiform "
and "lamelliform" st r u ct ures on the
vinculum and eighth st ernite (fig. 2, pp.
25) , so the species belongs to the
Eurrhypini (Od on t iin a e) (Le r a u t &
Luquet 1982 ), not to Dichogamini.
Cladistic analysis (H ayde n, in prep. )
supports Munroe ' s a ssertion that
Metrea is r elated to the Neotropical
Cliniodes Guenee (1961, 1995). Like a
pair of washboards and scrapers, the
eurrhypine squ a m ifor m -Ia m ell ifor m
apparatus stridulates in ultrasound as
the males extrude their hair pencils.
However, only one Au stralian
eurrhypine has been recorded (Gwynne
& Edwards 1986 ), so observation of
Nearctic species such as M etrea ,
Mimoschinia Mun. , and Pseudoschinia
Mun. should be fruitful.

Weak phototropism can also explain its
rarity. Even in outbreaks, tropical
eurrhypine pests Dic epolia Sn.,
Heortia, and Deanolis Sn. do not fly
readily to light (de Oliveira 1941; Singh
et al. 2000 ; Waterhouse 1998).
Nevertheless they all respond to some
degree, and aridland eurrhypines are
often found at lights.

Krauth , U. WI) and as far north as
Matachewan, ON (L . Taman : 1995
Season Summary). In the northeast
US , it inhabits the Hudson and
Champlain Lowlands and adjacent
areas: the Albany Pine Bush, NY (T.
McCabe, NY State Mus.); Litchfield
Co., CT (D. Wagner); Clinton Co., NY
(For b es 1923 ); Grand Isle, VT (S.
Griggs, U. VT ); and a specimen from
"Bear Mts .", NY (U S N M), which
probably refers to a locality in northeast
NY. The type locality is Amherst,
Hampshire Co ., MA , and Forbes
mentions it elsewhere in CT without
specification (1923). Maine localities
are in Aroostook, Franklin, Kennebec,
Penobscot (Ba n gor) and Waldo
Counties (USNM; Fernald 1894). Many
sites have Dirca or the calcareous soil
that the plant prefers. Pupal cases in
the USNM from San Antonio, TX are
probably erroneous.

Despite having visited several sites, I
This being so, inspection of records not
not yet seen the insect alive. Many
have
su r p r is in gly
reveals
a
wider
recent records over a wide area give
distribution than that reported in
Munroe (19 75) (fig . 3). The most
frequent records still come from
sout hern Quebec and Ontario, such as
recent records in Algonquin ProvoPark
(Season Summary 2005 ) and Dunrobin,
ON (Scot t, 2006 ). It is common on
Manitoulin Island (J. Morton, pers.
com m.i However, the species occurs in
montane Jackson Co. , AL (H .
Grisham) and in the Ohio River basin:
Beaver Co ., PA; Greenbrier Co.,
southern WV and Gilmer Co., central
WV (J . Glaser); Claremont Co., OH (A.
Braun); Menifee Co., eastern KY (L.
Gibson). There are old and new records
from the Potomac River: Washington
D.C. (U SN M) and Montgomery Co. ,
MD (USNM; J . Glaser).

Two host records are published for
Metrea: once each on Rhamnus
frangula L. (McDu n n ou gh 1931 ) and
Dirca palustris L. (Munroe 1961). Dirca
or leatherwood (T hy m ela ea cea e) is
native to most eastern US states and
Canadian provinces, and its identity as
the original host is supported by more
records and relatives' confamilial host
preferences . Metrea larvae were
collected on Dirca in Oneida Co. ,
Besides Washtenaw Co. , MI (CN C,
Wisconsin in 1974 and 1976 (S. Krauth,
UMMZ ), the moth occurs as far west
U. Wisconsin, pers. comrn.). Cliniodes
as Oneida and Vilas Counties, WI (S. Fig . 3: Distribution of M. ostreonalis in the
feed on Daphnopsis in Costa Rica
US and Canada ; see text for details.
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Cornell U. Agric . Exper. Station, Memoir 68. -. 1977. Synopsis of Heortia Led. Can. Ent.
reason to expect more encounters, and
109: 429-441.
p.550.
there are many collections that I have
Grote, A.R. 1882. On Certain Pyralidae. - . 1995. Odontiinae. pp . 51-52 in Atlas of
not yet visited. One DNA "barcode"
Papilio 2(5): 72-74 .
N eotropical L epidoptera 3:2 (Ch eck list:
sequence has been obtained from a Gwynne , D.L . & Edwards , E.D. 1986 .
Hyblaeoidea - Pyraloidea - 'I'ortricoidea) .
J .B. Heppner, ed . Gainesville: Assoc . for
Ultrasound production by genital
Manitoulin specimen (J. Morton, pers.
stridulation in Syntonarcha iriastis
Tropical Lepidoptera.
comm.). Interested parties should
(Lepidopt er a : Pyralidae): long-distance Robinson, G .S . et al. 2008. HOSTS - a
contact the above collectors or me for
Database of the World's Lepidopteran
signalling by male moths? Zool . J . Linn.
more information.
Soc. 88: 363-376.
Hostplants. The Natural History Museum

I thank those who have given me
records, information, access and help;
besides those listed above , James
Adams, Richard Brown, Jason
Dombroskie, Lynn Scott, Jayne Yack,
and to personnel of the Academy of Nat.
Sci. (Philadelphia), Canadian National
Coll., Carnegie Mus. of Nat. Hist., the
USNM, the Natural Hist. Mus.
(London), U of Mich. Mus. of Zoology,
TNC of Michigan, and Algonquin Provo
Park, ON. Support of the Rawlins
Endowment (Cornell U ) enabled my
travel.
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Psilopleura polia minax Draudt, 1915: (Arctiidae:
Ctenuchinae) a New United States Record from the
Lower Rio Grande Valley, Texas
Ed Knudson and Charles Bordelon
Texas Lepidoptera Survey, 8517 Burkhart Rd. Houston, TX, 77055
This article is to illustrate and
document the occurrence in the United
States of Psilopleura polia minax, a
Neotropical ctenuchine arctiid moth.
One male specimen (fig.l, pp. 25) was
collected at blacklight by Charles
Bordelon in Hidalgo Co., TX, Mission
on 18-XI-07. Although noting a
resemblance to Psilopleura vittata
(Walker, 1865), we thought that this
was possibly a different species in the
same genus. A photo of the mounted
specimen was sent to Julian Donahue,
Volume 50, Number 1

who compared this to series of
Psilopleura at the Los Angeles County
Museum and made the definitive
determination, with the proviso that the
subspecies designation is open to
question, in that minax may prove to
be a good species. Both species occur
from Mexico into Central America;
nominate P. polia is from South America.

Blanchard in Jackson Co., TX,
Deutschburg, on 18-IX-73. Another
specimen was collected by Greg Muise
in Uvalde Co., TX, Concan on 14-X-02.
A Mexican specimen of P. vittata is
illustrated for comparison (Fig. 2, pp.
25).

Acknowledgments
We wish to thank Julian Donahue for

Psilopleura vittata has been collected providing the d etermination of this new
several times in Texas. The first record record.
is not known to us, but may have been
a male specimen collected by Andre
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The Marketplace
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS: If the number following your advertisement is "493" then you must
renew your advertisement before the next issue! Remember that all revisions are required in writing.

BooksNideos
For Sale: Collection of twelve D'Abrera
butterfly books in pristine condition
with beautiful dust covers. Titles
include: Butterflies of the... Afrotropical
Region (1980) ; Australian Region
(1971); Oriental Region (pt 1, 1982), (pt
2, 1985 ) (pt 3, 1986 ); Neotropical
Region (pt 1, 1981 ), (pt 2, 1984), (pt 3,
1987 ), (pt 4, 1987 ), (pt 5, 1988), (pt 6,
1994 ), (pt 7, 1995 ). For specific
information, contact lepidopterist, Eli
Berry, at 231-947-1152 or 7012
Henderson Drive, Traverse City, MI
49686.
494
For sale: Book by David W MacDougall
A Field Guide to the Karner Blue
Butterfly. 2007. $8 postpaid in US Send
checks to: ECOS, PO Box 9118,
Niskayuna, NY 12309. Signed copies
available on request, no charge.
503
For Sale: Natural history books.
Condition ranges from new to
The aim of the Marketplace in the News of
the Lepidopterists' Society is to be consistent with the goals of the Society: "to promote
the science of lepidopterology...to facilitate the
exchange of specimens and ideas by both the
professional worker and the amateur in the
field ,..." Therefore, the Editor will print notices which are deemed to meet the above criteria, without quoting prices, except for those
of publications or lists.
No mention may be made in any advertisement in the News of any species on any federal threatened or endangered species list . For
species listed under CITES, advertisers must provide a copy of the export permit from the country of origin to buyers. Buyers must beware
and be aware.
Only members in good standing may place
ads. All advertisements are accepted, in
writing, for two (2) issues unless a single
issue is specifically requested.
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somewhat worn, ask for specifics. Some
paperback, some hardcover. Selling for
half their retail value. Ask for prices.
Simon and Schuster's Guide to
Insections, Arnett and Jacques;
Discovering the Butterflies of Lassen
Volcanic NationalPark, Crabtree; A
Golden Guide to Familiar Butterflies
Caterpillars Chrysalides, Moucha, A
Golden Guide Orchids, Shuttleworth,
Zim and Dillon; Lower Animals, Wells;
The Year of the Butterfly, Ordish;
Fremontia Journal of the California
Native Plant Society Special Issue,
July-October 2001; An Introduction to
the Study of Insects, 6'th edition,
Borror, Triplehorn and Johnson; The
American Wilderness/Time-Life Books,
The Grand Canyon and The Badlands;
The Moths of America North of Mexico,
fascicle 5.1, Sessioidea; Eichlin and
Duckworth; fascicle 18.1, Ferguson;
Butterflies of the Neotropical Region,
part II, Danaidae, Ithomiidae,
Heliconiidae, Morphidae; D' Abrera.

Contact: Alvin Ludtke, 916-344-1626,
aludtke@earthlink.net
503

Note: All advertisements must be
renewed before the deadline of
the third issue following initial
placement to remain in place.

Disputes arising from such notices must be
resolved by the parties involved, outside of the
structure of The Lepidopterists' Society. Aggrieved members may request information
from the Secretary regarding steps which they
may take in the event of alleged unsatisfactory business transactions. A member may be
expelled from the Society, given adequate
indication of dishonest activity.

All ads contain a code in the lower right corner
(eg. 481 , 483 ) which denote the volume and
number of the News in which the ad. first
appeared. Renew it Now!
Advertisements must be under 100 words in
length, or they wi ll b e r e turn e d f or edit ing.
Ads for Lepidoptera or plants must include full
latin binomials for all taxa listed in your
advertisement.

Send all advertisements to the
Editor of the News!
The Lepidopterists' Society and the Editor take
no responsibility whatsoever for the integrity
and legality of any advertiser or advertisement.

Wanted: 1988 Annotations on the
Catalogue ofPapilionidae and Pieridae,
1:4 pp. Ch. Bridges, publisher, 502 W
Main, 120. , Urbana, Illinois 61801,
USA [Comprises addenda and corrigenda in the section on Atroplanur and
relevant libraries] Kent H. Wilson P.O.
Box 1097 Edmond, Oklahoma, USA
73083-1097.
493
For Sale: A small selection of books in
very good to mint condition dealing
with the Saturniidae and Papilionidae.
Please write or email for a list with
prices. Stephen Miller, 7277 Oat Hills
Lane, Browns Valley, CA 95918-9603;
westernlm@syix.com

Livestock
Wanted: A culture of the Buckeye
butterfly, Junonia coenia. Contact:
Carlos White, P. O. Box 1535, Shafter,
CA 93263 white.c2@gmail.com
494

Buyers, sellers, and traders are advised to contact your state department of agriculture and!
or PPQAPHIS, Hyattsville, Maryland, regarding
US Department of Agr iculture or other permits required for transport of live insects or
plants. Buyers are responsible for being aware
that many countries have laws restricting the
possession, collection, import, and export of
some insect and plant species. Plant Traders:
Check with USDA and local agencies for permits to transport plants. Shipping of agricultural weeds across borders is often restricted.
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Wanted: Contact with someone who
knows how I can get artificial hosts for
caterpillars out of the normal breeding
season, such as Saturnids that emerge
during the cold season. Ken Knight
1022 Widdicomb N. W , Grand Rapids,
493
MI 49504 or call 616-459-4598.
For Sale (USA only): Cocoons/ova of
Antheraea polyphemus, Callosamia
promethea, Hyalophora cecropia ,
Paonias myops. Karl W Ploran, 110
Route 20 , Chester, MA 01011-9642;
karlmir@verizon.net
493

Equipment
Light Traps: 12 VDC or 120 VAC with
18 inch vanes (15 & 32 Watt) and 24
inch (40 Watt). Rigid vanes of Stainless
Steel, Aluminum, or Plexiglass. Rain
Drains and beetle screens to protect
specimens from damage. C o lle cting
Light: Fluorescent UV 15, 32 & 40
Watt. Units are designed with the
ballast enclosed in a weather tight cast
aluminum enclosure. Mercury Vapor:
160 & 250 Watt self ballast mercury
vapor with medium base mounts. Light
weight and ideal for trips out of the
country. Bait Traps: 15 inch diameter
and 36 inches in height with a rain cloth
top, nylon coated fiberglass screen, and
supported with 3/16 inch st eel rings. A
plywood platform is suspended with eye
bolts and S hooks . Flat bottom has a
3/16 inch thick plastic bottom that will
not wrap or crack. Bait container is held
in p lace by a retainer. For more
information , visit our web site at:
www.leptraps.com. or contact Leroy C.
Koehn, Leptraps LLC , 802 South Third
Street, Watseka, IL 60970-1607: Tel:
815 -515 -4060
493

Research

individual I have from Oregon and
individuals from Eastern Canada or the
Re search a s s i s tanc e n e eded - Northeastern U.S .
Looking for
D repanoidea
someone who can supply me with
We are conducting a molecular either eggs or first instar larvae this
from
a
location
in
phylogenetic analysis of Hook-Tip summer
Moths and relatives (Dr epa n oidea) in Northeastern North America. All
order to understand the evolution of shipping expenses would be reimbursed.
503
acoustic communication in drepanoid Ken Strothkamp, kgs @lclark. edu
larvae. We are urgently needing live
A nnou ncement
eggs or larvae of any s p ecies of
Drepanidae (Dr epa n in a e, Cyclidinae ,
2008 Meeting of the
Thyatirinae) or Epicopeiidae, but we
Pacific
Slope Section of the
are especially interested in obtaining
Lepidopterists' Society
larvae of Thyatirinae. Larval or adult
specimens preserved in alcohol will also
The 2008 Pacific Slope Section meeting
be appreciated. Tubes containing 100%
of the Lepidopterists' Society will be
ethanol will be provided if necessary. A
held at Alturas in northeastern
sma ll honorarium may be provided to
California, Modoc County. The meeting
anyone who can make a s u bst a n t ia l
will be held from Friday PM, 11 July
contribution to the project . Please
through Sunday AM, 13 July 2008.
contact me (J ay ne Yack) for additional
Papers submitted on any aspect of
questions.
Lepidoptera will be accepted by Dr.
Dr. Jayne Yack (Depart ment of Biology,
Jerry
Powell
(powell j
Carleton University, 1125 Colonel By
@natu r e.ber keley.edu) who is coordinDrive, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1S
ating the presentations for the meeting .
5B6 , jyack@connect.carleton.ca)
Good collecting and observing of both
Akito Kawahara (Dep a r t m e n t of
moths and butterflies should be
Entomology, University of Maryland,
expected as this area. It is adjacent to
4112 Plant Sciences, College Park, MD
the Warner Mountains, near the
20742, kawahara@umd.edu)
493
western edge of the Great Basin and
Delano S. Lewis (P h D candidate) and includes the Modoc Plateau. Additional
Dr. Charles V Covell Jr. seek to borrow, information about the area can be found
purchase or exchange for specimens of at www.alturaschamber.org and at
yellow-and-black, di urnal, neotropical www.fs.fed.us/r5/modoc.

geometrid
moths
(S t e r r h in a e ,
Cyllopodini ) for revisionary study.
These mimetic moths are often mixed
with similarlly colored members of
other moth families in collections, such
as N otodontidae (Diopt in a e) and
For Sale : Bioquip Tropical Net in Arctiidae. Many thanks. Please contact
canvas bag. Reasonable offers accepted. us at dl ewis @ufl.edu or covell
P.F.
Milner
(8 28) 8 77 -5 953 @lou is ville .ed u McGuire Center for
pamilner@citcom.net
493
Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, FLMNH,
Hull Rd. at SW 34th St., Gainesville,
Specimens
FL, 32611-2710.
503
Wanted: Will pay cash for Dynastes
Ken Strothkamp, a biochemist at Lewis
hercules (17-18cm) Titanus giganteus
& Clark College in Portland, Oregon
(17-18cm) Goliathus (11 -12 em ) .
currently conducting a research project
Yoshiaki Furumi , 97-71 Komizo ,
on Lophocampa maculata , the spotted
Iwa t su ki-Sh i, Saitama-Ken 339-0003
tussock moth. Working on a series of
Japan
503
comparative st u d ie s between the
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Interested members can contact
Laurence Crabtree, P.O. Box 213 ,
Bieber, CA 96009; by phone at
530.294.5366
or
email
lcrabtree@fs .fed.us or Liam OBrian at
liammiaI56@yahoo.com or by phone at
415.863.1212 for additional meeting
information as it emerges.

Membership
U p d a t e (co n i , from pp. 11)

Shaw, Lawrence H.: P.O. Box 10183,
Santa Ana, CA 92711-0183.
S t ead, K en: Box 168, Scotland,
Ontario NOE 1VO, Canada.
Wysocki, Paul F.: 2211 Whitney Court,
Blacksburg, VA 24060-6489.
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Agaraea semivitrea Rothschild, 1909
CArctlldae: Arctiinae: PhaegQpterini), a new
lJnited States Record from Southern Texas
Ed Knudson ', Charles Bordelon", John and Gloria Tueten /
Texas Lepidoptera Survey, 8517 Burkhart Rd. Houston, TX 77055 1,2
512 Inwood Drive, Baytown, TX 7752]3
The purpose of this article is to
document the occurrencein the United
States of Agaraea semivitrea a
widespread Neotropical arctiid moth. A
superficially similar moth, Biturix
venosata Walker, 1865, is illustrated for
comparison.
The first specimen a somewhat worn
male, was found and collected by the
senior author in Hidalgo Co. , TX,
Mission, on 23-XI-04 . It was identified
by comparison to photos from several
sources, and confirmed by Julian
Donohue from a photo. The second two
male specimens were photographed
alive, and collected by John and Gloria
Tveten in Cameron Co., TX, Harlingen,
on 5-XI-05 , and 8-XI-05 ( Fig. 5, pp.25).
The next two male specimens (fig. 1),
were collected by Knudson and
Bordelon, in Hidalgo Co., TX, Estero
Llano Grande State Park, on 16-X-06.
A female specimen (Fig. 2) was collected
by Bordelon in Mission, TX, on 18-XI06. The last two specimens collected
were found at La Lomita Mission Park,
Mission, TX , on 19-X-07, by all three
authors. One of these, a female , was
kept by the Tvetens for ova, but these
efforts were not successful. The final
example, (Fig. 6), a probable male, was
photographed by Robin McLeod in
Hidalgo Co., TX, Pharr, on 29-XII-07.
All examples were found at lights.

Agaraea semivitrea is a medium sized
species, with a forewing length of 1315mm in TX males and 16 mm in the
TX female. A specimen illustrated from
Ecuador, has a 37 mm total wingspan ,
Pinas R, Francisco, et.al. 2000.
This moth is semi-translucent
yellowish- gray, with darker veins and
a black discal spot on the forewing.
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Very fresh examples may have gray
scaling between the veins. The
hindwing is translucent pale yellowish
gray. The head and thorax are gray,
with a dorsal black stripe and black
stripes on the tegulae. There are also
prominent lateral black stripes on the
underside of the thorax. The legs are
gray, except for yellow laterally on the
fore coxa. The first abdominal segment
is gray, with a dorsal black stripe; the
remaining abdominal segments are
orange-yellow dorsally, with a dorsal
row of black spots, (which are reduced
in the males) and a double row oflateral
black spots. The underside of the body
is unmarked whitish- gray.

Illustrations of Agaraea semivitrea may
be found in Pinas, R., Francisco, 2000
(Ecuador); and on the internet (Belize,
Costa Rica, French Guyana, Guatemala).
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The most similar arctiid species in collect and photograph at th eir home in
southern TX is Biturix venosata Walker, Harlingen, Texas

which is so far known only from the
Literature cited:
Audubon Sabal Palm Sanctuary, near
Brownsville, TX. B. venosata differs in Pinas R., Francisco, et al, 2000. Butterflies and
Moths of Ecuador, Vo!. 20. Family Arctiidae,
several respects; lacking the black
Mus . Zoo!' Pontifica Universidad Catolica
discal spot on the forewing, lacking the
del Ecuador, Quito.
gray 1st abdominal segment, lacking Watson, Allan & Goodger, David, 1986 .
Catalogue of the Neotropical Tiger-Moths,
the black stripe on the tegulae, and
Gee. Papers in Syst, Entomo!. No.1, British
having orange-yellow on the head and
Museum (Natural History), London.
thoracic collar. A pair of B. venosata
(figs . 3,4 ), from Cameron Co ., TX,
Audubon Sabal Palm Sanctuary are
illustrated for comparison.

Agaraea semivitrea was described from
speciments) from Venezuela. It occurs
from extreme southern Texas to
Bolivia . Nothing has been found
regarding the life history. Twenty
species in the genus Agaraea are listed
by Watson & Goodger, 1986. We have
seen examples or illustrations of only
a few of these, so there is a remote
possibility that the species illustrated
here is something other than
semivitrea, but most of the other species
are local in known distribution.
Spring 2008
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Fig. 1 Agaraea semi vitrea , male: TX, Hid alg o Co., E st ero Llan o Grande State Park,16-X-06, Bordelon & Knudson colI. Fig. 2 Agaraea
semivitrea, female : TX: Hidalgo Co., Mission, I8 -Xl-06, C. Bordelon colI. Fig 3 Biturix venosata, male, TX: Came ron Co., Audubon Sabal Palm
SanctuaryI2-X-04, Bordelon & Knudson coli. Fig. 4 Biturix venosata , fema le, TX: Cam eron Co., Audubon Sabal Palm Sanctuary, 16-X-05,
Bordelon & Knudson colI. Fig. 5 Agaraea semivitrea, male , TX: Cameron Co., Harlingen, 8-Xl-05, J. Tveten photo Fig. 6 Agaraea semivitrea,
mal e?, TX: Hidalgo Co., Pharr, 29-XII-07, Robin McLeod photo.

Psi'o,'eura polia minax

2

DrauClt, 1915: (Ardiidae;
Ctenuchinae) a New
United States Record
from the Rio Grande
Valley, Texas

Fig. 1: Psilopleura polia minax, Texas , Hidalgo Co., Mission , 8-XI-07, C. Bord elon colI. Fig. 2: Psilopleura vittata , Mexico, San Lui s Poto si, Cd.
Valles, 28-XI-78, E. Knudson colI. See ar ticle on pp . 21.

s
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Notes on Metrea ostreonalis
Fig. 1: Mal e Metrea ostreonalis. N orway Bay /
Qu e. 5 -VII-1938 / G.A. Hobb s. Ca nad ia n
Nati on al Collec tion . S cal e in mm. Fig. 2 :
Genitalia of M . ostreonali s (CNC) . L,
lamelliform structure on 8th sternite; S , squamiform structu res (squa re, paired and slightly offset). S ee ar ticle on pp . 20.
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Pupal mating in zebra lon~ng
(Heliconius charithonia): photogrciphic evidence
Andrei Sourakov
McGuire Center for Lepidoptera Research, Florida Museum of Natural History,
University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611, asourakov @flmnh .ufl.edu
Introduction
Pupal mating is a term that describes
the behavior of butterfly males seeking
out female pupae prior to eclosion and
competing for the chance to mate with
either phorate (uneclosed ) or with
teneral (fr esh ly emerged ) females .
Pupal mating is known for many
Heliconius species (Gilber t , 1991) , but
the behavior is otherwise unknown in
the Lepidoptera, with the single
exception of a lycaenid , Jam enus
evagoras (Elgar and Pierce, 1988). Also,
in Heliconius, the behavior arose only
once in the course of evolution (all the
pupal-mating species form a clade
together
on
the
DNA-based
evolutionary tree (Beltran et al , 2007 )).
I observed pupal mating for the first
time in my back yard in Florida this
winter. The following week , Chris
Jiggins, a noted Heliconius specialist,
told me during his visit from Cambridge
to the University of Florida that though
pupal mating is very well known from
observations made in insectaries, it is
observed infrequently in nature . The
exception is Heliconius h ewitsoni ,
which served as a model in a famous
pupal mating study by Deinert et al.
published in NATURE in 1991. The
latter study suggested, for instance ,
based on the 27 matings observed in the
wild, that males with longer wings and
shorter bodies should be favored by
selection.
Many
questions
about
mate
competition in Heliconius remain
unanswered . For instance , it is not
known how frequently mating with the
phorate vs. teneral females occurs in
the wild . Some earlier literature, for
example, indicates that H. charithonia
males mate with teneral females (e. g.,
Boggs, 1991) . Apparently, if H.
26

charithonia are indeed facultative in the
manner in which they mate, they are
not unique. H. erato males also mate
sometimes with teneral females, as
observed in insectaries by Chris Jiggins
(pe r s . corn .), though they are also
documented to mate with phorate
females (Gilber t , 1975; Turner, 1981 ).
Perhaps the trait's expression is maledensity-dependent. Perhaps some
species, such as H. charithonia, are less
" h a r dwir ed " when pupal mating is
concerned than , for instance, H.
hewitsoni. Deinert et al. 's description
of H. hewitsoni's mating behavior is
not very detailed, but states that
" m a t in g takes place as the female
begins to eclose."
My observations
The attendance of female pupae by
males begins at least a week prior to the
pupa becoming receptive. The
persistence of males has also been
pointed out by Fleming et al. (2005) ,
who state that "males virtually 'camped
out' in the garden waiting for female
chrysalises to become sexually
receptive." The latter article, however,
does not describe that 'camping'
behavior in detail. In my observations,
the males not only visited and visually
examined the same pupa for at least a
week (F ig . C, pp. 32 ), but also
periodically swarmed it , with fighting
occurring over the position on the pupa
(F ig. A and B, pp .32 ). What would be
interesting to explore is whether
pheromones have anything to do with
the cyclic nature of this behavior or
whether the landing of one male on the
pupa triggers a similar competitive drive
in other males . Turner (1981)
attributes the ability to locate pupae
again and again to memory. Gilbert
(1976) provides circumstantial evidence

that anti-aphrodisiacal pheromones
might be involved in repelling sexually
active males from male pupae of H .
erato before eclosion, but does not
discuss the role of possible female pupal
attractants. Males in my observations
seemed to be well aware of the pupal
presence and whereabouts, but
investigative visits were initiated
sporadically and so were ritual and
actual fights over position on the pupa.
These fights consisted of attempts by a
male that first landed on a pupa to fend
off landing of the next male by opening
its wings. If such an attempt was
unsuccessful, the attempts to throw the
competitor off using pressure of the
head and antennae (Fig. B, pp. 28) were
used. In the event that more males
approached, the two males on the pupae
joined in their effort to fend them off by
simultaneously opening their wings
(F ig . A, pp .28), foregoing for the
moment their own rivalry. Otherwise,
they mostly maintained a closed wing
position as in Fig. D. The competitive
behavior would end after one -two hours
as abruptly as it would be initiated, but
would reoccur on the same pupa
periodically throughout its develop ment.
In Fig . D and E, the male on the left has
successfully mated with the female by
inserting its abdomen into the pupa.
Most of the time, there was just one
more male positioned on the pupa. That
second male remained on the pupa
throughout the mating and participated
in fending off other males by opening
its wings when the latter approached.
Only for a brief moment in three hours
of observations did I see the second
male inserting his abdomen into the
pupa. The rest of the time, the abdomen
of this "companion" male was held bent
backwards, though the claspers were
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sometimes open and the abdomen was
flexing sideways (F ig. F ) Occasionally,
one or two more males su cceeded in
landing on the pupa, but due to
insufficient grasp were dislodged shortly
after (F ig. G, pp . 29). I have little doubt
that similar observations have be en
made by the other researchers of
Heliconius cited here; however, I found
no detailed description in the literature.
It would be interesting to investigate the
role of the "com pa n ion" male in the
population . Provided that mating
success was not coincidental but was
achieved by a dominant male, the
question could be asked whether the
"companion" male is the next in line in
mate competition, and whether within
a population successful m ating is
achieved by a small or large number of
males.

continued at a very slow rate while in
copula (Fig. J ). Other males continued
to approach the mating pair
throughout (F ig. L) but with less and
less frequency. They were always met
with opening of wings by the mated
male , which were held open until the
intruding males left. The mated pair
remained sitting side by side for some
period of time even after copulation
ceased (F ig. K). At this point, no
advances by other males were observed.
It was shown by Gilbert (1976) on H.
erato (which is also a pupal mater) that
males transfer anti -aphrodisiacs to
females during copulation to prevent
future matin gs . Judging by my
observations, this might be the case in
H. charithonia as well.
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